Welcome to ServiceUtils

Introduction

ServiceUtils is an infrastructure project for OpenDaylight aimed at providing utilities that will assist in Operation and Maintenance of different services provided by OpenDaylight. A service is a functionality provided by the ODL controller as seen by the operator. These services can be categorized as Networking services, e.g. L2, L3/VPN, NAT etc., and Infra services, e.g. Openflow. These services are provided by different ODL projects like Netvirt, Genius and Openflowplugin and are comprised of a set of java karaf bundles and associated MD-SAL datastores.
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Mailing List:
kernel-dev@lists.opendaylight.org
Meetings: See Community Meetings
Repository: git clone https://git.opendaylight.org/gerrit/serviceutils
Jenkins: jenkins silo
Open Bugs: open bugs

Release Planning

Aluminium

TSC-262 - Getting issue details... STATUS

Magnesium

https://jira.opendaylight.org/browse/TSC-240

Release Notes